B
A
COMPLETE
CBSE SCHOOL
EDUCATION
AT HOME
Get your child CBSE accredited
complete school education
from the comfort of your home.

Welcome to
AOL School!
Every sphere in life has been transformed in the digital age. Why should schooling
be an “old” one out? Bringing to you a new way of schooling: AOL School!
AOL School is the best way to get school education from the comfort of your
home. Blending the best of western and Indian teaching methodologies, AOL
School provides your child with the best CBSE accredited education.
And our students get everything they need including homework, report cards,
authentic certiﬁcation upon successful course completion, regular tests and evaluation, PTM sessions, and much more!
It’s just like a physical school, except it isn’t!

Features:
Batch size up to 25 students
Class duration of 40 minutes
Smart textbooks till Grade 5
Optional subjects like Dance, Arts and PE
Monthly attendance, homework & report cards
Futuristic subjects like Robotics & Coding

Everything you need - without stepping
out from home!
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You might think it is best to load your child with a bunch of skills
regardless of how they will be of any use to him/her in future. We think
otherwise!
It is important to ensure that the child is prepared for the ever changing needs of the world out there, and that his skills don't go obsolete.
This is exactly what S.H.A.R.P.E.R. takes care of. AOL School is proud to
present its unique academic theory of S.H.A.R.P.E.R, introduced with
an aim to ensure our children are always capable of moulding their
skills as per the changing times.

While the world changes, they evolve and become
stronger.

Career Counselling:
Know what’s right for your child!
Discovering your child’s perfect career or which stream to select in higher
classes is no mean feat. But the process cannot get easier than our unique,
scientiﬁc approach to career guidance.
Our career experienced career counsellors ensure that a student’s aptitude,
skills, interests and passion are considered in the right proportions before
providing sound career guidance.

Individual Attention &
Communication
Taking care of a child while preparing them for the challenges ahead is
indeed a tough task, but not an impossible one. AOL School ensures individual attention for your child at every phase of their educational journey.
By keeping the batch size to a maximum of 25 students, we maintain a
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needs of the world out there, and that his skills don't go obsolete. This is
exactly what S.H.A.R.P.E.R. takes care of. AOL School is proud to present its
unique academic theory of S.H.A.R.P.E.R, introduced with an aim to ensure
our children are always capable of moulding their skills as per the changing

Keeping Parents
on the Same Page
AOL School believes that parents should be actively involved in their child’s schooling and development. That’s why apart from sending monthly attendance, homework & report cards, we organize monthly PTM meetings to keep parents on the
same page of their child’s progress. You can interact with our educators, share suggestions and feedback about the curriculum, classes, teaching methodologies and
everything else that can make your child’s learning better.
Let’s take the safe and holistic path to complete schooling with
AOL School and develop your child’s full potential.

We teach
everything!
Our curriculum is CBSE accredited and
includes all mainstream subjects taught
in physical schools, and more!
Math | Science | English | Second Language | Art | Dance | Physical
Education | Robotics | Coding

So don’t wait! Just give us a call or visit
our website to know more!

www.aol.school

9513034020

